Abstract. This paper analyses stock market volatility for the regulated electricity, gas and water utility industries in the UK for the period 1991 -2002. Using a conditional approach, we decompose stock market volatility in components characterised by different degrees of persistence and bearing different economic interpretations. In particular, we identify common and idiosyncratic persistent volatility features of regulated industries and offer an interpretation of the findings in terms of industrial structure and regulatory activity.
Introduction
One of the main elements of the British Government's radical industrial policy of the 1980s was the establishment of a series of quasi-independent organisations charged with the economic regulation of the newly privatised utility companies. These regulatory bodies, known colloquially by the acronymns OFTEL, OFGAS, OFFER and OFWAT 1 were led by Government-appointed Directors General, who had general statutory powers to stop private utility companies from exploiting their monopoly position. From the beginning, regulatory activities were carefully scrutinised by politicians, media commentators, industry analysts and investors -many of whom were private individuals who had purchased small numbers of shares
Correspondence to: C. Morana 1 Denoting regulatory offices with responsibility for telecommunications, gas, electricity and water respectively.
at floatation with the encouragement of large-scale Government advertising campaigns. At various times in the early 1990s opposition political parties adopted policies designed to either reform or replace these or other regulatory offices. However, when a Labour administration finally replaced its Conservative predecessor in 1997 an incremental, industry by industry, approach to the reform of regulatory policy was adopted, leaving most of the post-privatisation regulatory apparatus in place.
Throughout the 1990s the primary focus of public concern and political debate over the efficacy of economic regulation was the issue of excess returns to investors. Industry regulators, charged with setting price-caps 2 at periodic price reviews, therefore went to great lengths in analysing industry costs of capital 3 which in turn underpinned company revenue projections. The need to establish a cost of capital at a particular point in time for a particular company or group of companies led to a renewal of interest in the large and well established literature relating to equity returns in general and the cost of capital in particular 4 . However, one approach quickly took centre stage -the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) -being adopted by those Government departments and agencies responsible for regulatory policy 5 . A related literature analysing the volatility of returns complemented the applied CAPM studies. Authors such as Robinson and Taylor (1998) and Morana and Sawkins (2000, 2002) , for example, undertook conditional variance studies in the context of the UK electricity and water industries, respectively. These studies aimed to investigate the industry or sector specific effects which might in some way reflect regulatory activity. Most recently Black et al. (2002) developed this analysis to track share price volatility of the UK utilities sector as a whole.
In this paper we confine our attention to the electricity, gas and water utility companies in the UK, with the explicit aim of assessing whether common persistent features characterise volatility dynamics in regulated industries. Evidence of a common volatility factor for the UK utility sector can be found in Black et al. (2002) . In this paper we further assess the empirical evidence. Technically the methodology is different, since while the analysis of Black et al. (2002) is based on Campbell et al. (2001), we employ a new factor approach, allowing us to test for common volatility components, before isolating them, and then to identifying the common volatility features of regulated industries. Moreover the approach allows for an accurate modelling of the persistence properties of the series analysed, which is fundamental for disentangling long-run features from the observed dynamics.
The main results of our study are as follows. Firstly, we find evidence of both structural change and long memory in the share price volatility processes of regulated industries, suggesting that stock market volatility is a strongly persistent
